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	CREATORS: CARNEY, D.
	TITLE: The analysis, presentation and sustainability of a past Northeast of Scotland "way of life" through video capture.
	Description: These outputs were submitted as part of Don Carney's thesis, examining the socio-cultural environment of the northeast of Scotland, from Aberdeen to Cabrach and from Portsoy to Laurencekirk. The thesis investigates and visualised aspects of the region's cultural identity, representing the historical lifestyles of "ordinary people" circa 1890s-1950s. The project that produced these outputs began in 1987 and, in total, the outputs represent over five hundred and twenty hours of research data. The data includes: five video trailers, the full films for which can be purchased from http://scottishheritage.co.uk/shop/; one full film; one compilation video; one video explaining the contribution made by the research; and an audio file containing two radio interview recordings. All video files are in MP4 format and the audio file is in MP3 format.
	Subject terms: Northeast Scotland; Rural society; Rural culture; Doric
	Publisher: The films were produced by Carney Heritage Productions. The compilation video includes clips from broadcasts originally aired on Grampian Television and USA Digital TV. The explanatory video is unpublished. The audio recordings were originally broadcast on BBC radio.
	Supersedes: 
	Superseded by: 
	Copyright statement: All content created by Don Carney and/or Carney Heritage Productions is ©Don Carney.  
	OA icon: 
	YEAR OF FINAL EDIT: 2003
	Funder: 
	Related publications: http://hdl.handle.net/10059/2601
	CC license: BY-NC 4.0
	License URL: https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0
	CC icon: 
	Filename2: CARNEY 1995 Meal and ale at East Letter fairm (TRAILER).mp4
	Filename1: CARNEY 1994 Fae ploo t' plate (TRAILER).mp4
	Filename3: CARNEY 1995 The horseman and his clydesdales (TRAILER).mp4
	Filename4: CARNEY 1999 Country weemins warkin wik (TRAILER).mp4
	Filename5: CARNEY 2002 Meet yir ancestors (TRAILER).mp4
	Filename6: CARNEY 2003 Contribution made by this research (VIDEO).mp4
	Filename7: CARNEY 2002 Public output complilation (VIDEO).mp4
	Filename8: CARNEY 2000 The Royal burgh of Kintore(FULL VIDEO).mp4
	Filename9:  CARNEY 1992 Art Sutter and Robbie Shepherd (AUDIO FILES).mp3
	Filename10: CARNEY 1996 Landward interview (VIDEO).mp4
	Filename11: 
	Filename12: 
	Filename13: 
	Filename14: 
	Filename15: 
	File description15: 
	File description14: 
	File description13: 
	File description12: 
	File description11: 
	File description10: TV interview from BBC Scotland's current affairs programme, Landward, 8.18 mins.
	File description9: Audio clips from radio interviews from the "Art Sutter Show" in 1999 and  "The Reel Blend" with Robbie Shepherd in 2000, 31:08 mins. 
	File description8: Video depicting the history of Kinore's rich cultural identity from the Picts and Romans, through to the villiage life at the start of a new millenium, 53.12 mins.
	File description7: Selected compilation of outputs from 1994 -2002 including  international tourism conferences, Grampian TV, Tartan TV, 50.56 mins.
	File description6: Selected compilation where the visual explanation is used to aid the understanding of words and language, 11:49 mins.   
	File description5: Trailer of "Meet yir ancestors", 03:00 mins.
	File description4: Trailer of "Country weemins warkin wik", 03:08 mins.
	File description3: Trailer of "The horseman and his clydesdales", 03:05 mins.
	File description2: Trailer of "Meal and ale at East Letter fairm", 03:08mins.
	File description1: Trailer of "Fae ploo t' plate", 03:12 mins.
	Personal data statement: Grampian TV recordings made available with permission of STV. Any reuse of this material is not permitted without permission from STV. Tartan TV recordings made available with permission of Tartan TV.


